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Happy Memorial Day, Folks!
Our show is history as I write this, and I think that it was a rousing success! The weather was perfect, we couldn‟t have paid for nicer
weather; the turnout was good, having 48 late entries indicating that there
were some people on the fence waiting for the weather and decided at the
last minute to come. The flea market looked very active all day, and I
hope you were able to find a bargain or two. We must pay tribute to
Duane and Bonnie for all their work on the show. The show itself went off
perfectly, the meet-and-greet on Friday was very well attended, and the
banquet was absolutely exquisite. The Holiday Inn venue was an excellent
place, and after this event, we can really look forward to the next two years
there. Linda Comontofski handled the registrations without a hitch, and
kept the trophy issuance paperwork perfectly! It was pointed out at the
dinner that Linda has done the registrations for the show for 25 years!!
Congratulations to her for this achievement, and we can only hope that her
patience with us in this project will continue into the coming years! We
also thank Jim Stup, for utilizing his stentorian syllables in helping issue
the trophies after the dinner. Head Judge Rocky Fera also received recognition for his efforts. Thanks go to all the volunteers, the line markers, the
car parkers, the judges and everyone who had a part in putting on the
event. We couldn‟t have done it without you! All in all, the show was
definitely one to be proud of, and we can plan on an even more successful
show next year.
Carl Ay has graciously offered to donate a weeping cherry tree
to the club to be planted at the shelter. This tree is intended as a living
memorial to those of our group who have gone on, and will be a beautiful
addition to our area of the park. We also intend to have a marker plaque
installed at a later date to let folks know about the tree.
Our trip to Allentown is fast approaching, hopefully every one
who wants to go has already put in his registration, and that we will have a
full bus for the weekend. It should be a delightful weekend, with much to
see and marvel over!!
Curt is still busily working with the MSV for the show there.
We appreciate his efforts, and will hope to have a large turnout!
I want to thank Wes Belcher for taking over the presidential
duties in my absence this past month. I am sure Wes took care of things in
grand fashion! Thanks, Wes!
Hopefully each of us had a very pleasant Memorial Day weekend, and I hope everyone took a minute or two to remember why we celebrate this day. We owe a deep debt of gratitude to our men and women,
both past and present, who serve in the nation‟s armed forces. Let us not
forget their sacrifices so that we are able to enjoy the freedom that we do.
See „ya at the meeting!!

June 1-3
All-Ford Nationals, Carlisle Fairgrounds, Carlisle, PA
June 2
23rd Annual Orphan Car Tour. For cars manufactured
by a now defunct company or by a discontinued division of a still operating company, like Edsel, Mercury,
Olds, Pontiac, Studebaker etc. Info: Jon Battle, 540364-1770.
June 2
55th Annual Meet/Antique Automobile Show hosted
by Historic Fredericksburg Region, AACA. Info: 540
-372-6896.
June 3-8
AACA Sentimental Tour, hosted by WaynesboroStaunton Region AACA. For vehicles 1928-1958.
Info: Stu Allen, 540-886-8056.
June 7
Shenandoah Region Membership Meeting at the War
Memorial Bldg. See Club Meetings, pg. 2.
June 9
37th Annual Gettysburg Region, AACA Antique &
Classic Auto & Truck Show, featuring Mopars from
early beginnings up to 2012. Info: Rick Engle, 717451-0092.
June 17
Fathers‟ Day
June 17
Shenandoah Region Fun Run. See Bulletin Board, pg.
3.
June 21
Shenandoah Region Board of Directors Meeting. See
Club Meetings, pg. 2
June 22-24
All-GM Nationals, Carlisle Fairgrounds, Carlisle, PA
June 23-24
Shenandoah Region Bus Trip to Allentown, PA. Meet
at Rutherford Crossing shopping center near Target
on Rt. 11 North (Martinsburg Pike) at 8 AM. See
Bulletin Board, pg.3
June 23
Mason-Dixon Region AACA Cruise-In/Car Show,
Washington County Ag. Education Center,, Hagerstown, MD. Info: David Stratton, 717-267-0549.
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JUNE MEETINGS
Our June Membership Meeting will be held on
June 7 at the Car Club shelter, Jim Barnett
Park at 7:00 PM. Our hosts are Liz & Hube
Kline. This will be our first picnic meeting at
the Shelter, so remember to bring a covered
dish/dessert to share as well as your personal
tablecloth, drinks, utensils and condiments as
needed. Please also bring a serving utensil for
your covered dish or dessert.

Club News
Our club participated in the Apple Blossom Grand Feature parade on May 5. Thanks to Simon & Vickie Newlin for again
providing their Shenandoah Sand „48 International truck to lead
our cars. (photos below courtesy Ginny Largent. Couldn‟t resist
putting in the second photo )

The June Board of Directors Meeting will be
held on June 21 at Perkins Restaurant in Winchester.

June
Birthday Wishes to:
3-Bo Weddle
4-Carl Ay
5-Larry Moore
6-Ruth Bly
Don Lombard
9-Bob Grant
11-Sal Cascio
19-Bob Engle
21-Ed Carden
Mitch Orndorff
27-Mary Lou Rissler
George Travers
30-Pat Dawson

The May 11 Friday Night Party was well attended in our new
Holiday Inn environment..( photo below)

See pg. 4 for some photos from the show. More show photos
next month. The post-show banquet featured distribution of
show awards as well as some other awards to our members.
See pg. 4 for the award photos at the banquet.
Club News continued, pg. 5
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FOR SALE
1963 Corvair maroon/white interior, wire wheel covers$12,900
1970 Cadillac convertible, maroon/white interior-$8900
1966 Cadillac convertible, blue/white interior-$7900
1973 Cadillac El Dorado convertible, white with red interior-$9500
1966 Mustang convertible. 289 motor, dark blue with Pony
interior.
1963 Ford Galaxy convertible. Blue/blue. 70 K miles.
For any of the above six cars call Jack at 540-868-4141.
Studebaker cars and parts that have been accumulated by
Tory Kirby for the last 40 years. Also, parts etc. for Nash,
Kaiser-Frazer, Packard, Dodge, Plymouth, Chrysler and
one complete Olds Toranado. Everything needs to be sold
to pay for Tory’s medical care and funeral expenses.
Prices on request. Call Kay Kirby (Mrs. Tory Kirby) at
304-229-5750 in late afternoon or evening before 9 PM.
1928 Model A Roadster pickup. Runs great. Good driver.
Engine has 2000 miles on it. Spare engine included.
$12,000.
BMW M635Csi.. Euro version, built in Germany in 1985.
Immaculate condition, runs and drives like a dream—no
issues. BBS basket weave wheels, 5-spd manual transmission,
Professionally maintained and serviced. VIN #
WBAEE31030105230. $19,500. Contact Curt Mason for
either of the above two cars at 304-724-7008 or e mail cmasonwhf@aol.com.
(4) 6:00 x 16 WIDE WHITEWALL TIRES WITH TUBES
INCLUDED. Good tread. Not many miles. Some age.
$100.
Portable air conditioner. 10,000 BTU per hour unit with
remote control. Free standing with vent hose. Cools room
up to 450 sq ft. Auto timer, auto restart. Manufactured by
LG. Bought from Lowes last year for $400. Will sell for
$100. Call Bob Pierce for the above two items, 540-5335694
ROSTER ADDITIONS/CORRECTIONS
Please add the following members to your rosters. They were
omitted from the 2012 roster for various reasons beyond the
control of the roster editor.
David Wilkins, 6319 Middle Rd., Stephens City, VA 22655
J.C. Black, 265 Pond View Rd., Winchester, VA 22603
James Bell/Donnie Cruse, 252 Monarch Cir., Martinsburg, WV
25403
Thomas Stewart, 14112 Loyalty Rd., Leesburg, VA 20176
D.B. Duncan, 1905 Welltown Rd., Clear Brook, VA 26243
Stephen/Margaret Sandretzky, 132 Stone Brook Dr., Winchester, VA 22602

WITH SYMPATHY
Late word has just been received of the death of Shenandoah Region member Tory Kirby. The club sends its deepest condolences to spouse Kay. Funeral arrangements are
incomplete at this time. Please monitor the club website for
further information
To members Phil Ritter and Bill Sandy at the passing of
their mother and sister Mary Elizabeth Sandy Ritter.
GET WELL
New Shenandoah Region member Larry Moore had knee
replacement surgery. Larry is home in Martinsburg and
doing OK..
CONGRATULATIONS
To David Wilkins for receiving his 1st Senior award at
Reading for his Chevy pickup
To Wayne & Sharon Parker for the Repeat Preservation
award at Reading for their Model A The Model A had previously won a Senior award.
FUN RUN
The club will hold a Fun Run on Sunday June 17. Meet run
leader Greek Dunigan at 1:00 PM at the Rutherford Crossing Shopping Center on rt. 11 North (Martinsburg Pike.)
at 1 PM.
ALLENTOWN TRIP
The bus will start loading at 8 AM June 23 in the Rutherford Crossing Target store parking area.. Best to be there
early rather than late. Bring apparel for the expected
weather (don’t forget that even though it’s summer, cool
weather and rain can occur) and don’t forget your cameras.
GLEN BURNIE SHOW
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for the Museum of the
Shenandoah Valley (MSV) car show on July 21. Coordinated by Shenandoah Region, the show will be a highlight
of the July 21 Glen Burnie Gardens Day at the MSV. On
this special day the MSV’s galleries and gardens will be free
from 10 AM to 4 PM. In addition, the Soul Gravity band
will play hits from the 60’s to today in a free concert on the
lawn in front of the historic Glen Burnie mansion from
noon to 3 PM.
There is no registration fee for the show, however registration is recommended for admission to the show field. and
for prize winning. All vehicles should be 25 years old or
older, i.e. manufactured in 1987 or later years. The first
200 registrants will receive a free dash plaque. All show
vehicle drivers will receive a complimentary admission for
two to the MSV complex (good for one year) and may win
one of several fabulous prizes.
Awards will be given for Oldest Car, Museum Director’s
Choice, Best of Show-Antique Car and Best of ShowModified Car, Best Chevy, Best Ford,. Winners in each
category will receive a plaque, a $25 gift certificate to the
MSV store and a free one-year family MSV membership
($75 value).
Shaffers will again be at the show selling their famous pork
barbeque and ice cream. Trailer parking will be available.
For additional information or to obtain a registration form
call Angie Yonally (540-535-6832) or e mail:
yonallya@yahoo.com.
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Karl Anderson took a 1st place prize for his Chevy
pickup

Bob Grant got a 2nd place award for his Corvair
Rampside truck

Gerry Sandy received her 50 yr Club pin as well as an
award for being the first woman President of Shenandoah Region

SHENANDOAH REGION MEMBER WINNERS AT
APPLE BLOSSOM
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AWARD CATEGORY
1. Outstanding Brass Vehicle
2. Outstanding Buick
3. Outstanding Cadillac
4. Outstanding Chevrolet
5. Outstanding 55-56-57 Chevy
6. Outstanding Chrysler
7. Outstanding Dodge
8. Outstanding Ford
9. Outstanding V8 Ford
John Jackson Memorial
10. Outstanding foreign car
11. Outstanding Hudson
12. Outstanding Lincoln
13. Outstanding Motorcycle
14. Outstanding Muscle Car
15. Outstanding Mustang
16. Outstanding OrphanVehicle
17. Outstanding Packard
18. Outstanding Plymouth
19. Outstanding Studebaker

SPONSOR
Vintage Motorcar Co.
Kern Motor Co.
Jim Stutzman Cadillac
Jim Stutzman Chevrolet
Gasoline Alley Auto Sales
Safford of Winchester
Safford of Winchester
Malloy Ford
Ryknows Corp.
Miller Auto Group
J.R.’s Auto Body
Early American Auto
Grove’s Winchester H-D
Jack’s Auto Sales
Minnick’s Auto Repair
Vintage Motorcar Co.
CarQuest Auto Parts
Castlemill Restorations
Studebaker Drivers Club
Potomac Chapter
Kern Motor Co.
Arthur Bragg Collection

20. Outstanding Truck
21. Region President’s
Best of Show
___________________________________________________

Club News, continued from pg. 2
The Club Fun Run on May 20 traveled to Steve & Wendy Pieper‟s
shop. Steve & Wendy have a fantastic display of antique cars and
hot rods as well as a complete machine shop for fabricating or forming almost any metallic shape one could desire (photo below).

The list above shows Shenandoah Region member Apple Blossom
winners, their place and vehicles. Congratulations to all on their
awards.
In the column at right are listed the winners and categories for Special Awards at the Apple Blossom Show. Our thanks to the Special
Award sponsors for providing the awards as well as our congratulations to the award winners for creating the outstanding vehicles in
each category. A selection of photos of Special Award vehicles will
be shown in next month‟s Split Rim..

WINNER(S)
1. Jeff Brown
2. Ed & Mary Allen
3. Tony Veubreux
4. Randy & Sherry
Richards
5. Ron & Marianne
Caruso
6. Carl Belt
7. Hans Stumberg
8. Jack Sweet
9. Steve Pieper
10. Bob & Alison
Pickeral
11. Linda McCumber
12. David Blum
13. Phil Ritter
14. Thom Cox
15. Wes Beaty
16. Jim Cross
17. John Mrotek
18. Dalton Hepner
19. Murray Welsh
20. Mike & Sharon
Embers
21. Bruce Witter Jr.

VEHICLE
1906 Wayne Model H Runabout
‘59 Electra 4-dr hardtop
‘29 Cadillac 7-psgr.
‘60 Impala Convertible
‘55 Chevy Convertible
‘31 Chrysler CM6
“26 Dodge Roadster
‘55 Crown Victoria
‘36 Roadster
‘77 Datsun 280Z
‘52 Hudson Hornet
‘39 Lincoln Zephyr
‘38 Indian
‘68 Ford Falcon
‘70 Mustang Coupe
‘16 Case
‘34 Packard-7 psgr.
‘33 4-dr. sedan
‘50 Champion Regal
‘27 Chevy 1-ton
‘48 Chevy convertible

The winners number in the list immediately above matches
the AWARD/CATEGORY number in the list at the top.
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT
DOUG SWANSON

Hi. I am Doug Swanson and pleased to be a member of the
Shenandoah Region of the AACA for the past 9 months.
Originally, my family is from Minnesota, but due to my
father‟s job with the Department of Agriculture, we moved
around quite a bit. We first came to Northern Virginia in
the 1970‟s and then again in the 1980‟s. My parents decided to remain in Fairfax when my father finally retired
after serving for many years as the USDA‟s regional director for the country‟s “grain belt.”
As for myself, I am the Visitor Services Manager and Public Programs Coordinator for the National Archives in
Washington, DC. I also spent a couple of years as a Park
Ranger on Skyline Drive and hope to return to the Park
Service sometime in the near future. I am both a US history
and natural history enthusiast and just completed a second
degree in Historic Preservation. Between April and November of last year, I spent every Saturday at the Aldie
Mill Historic Park learning how to operate a 200-year-old
grist mill. But most weekends, I can be found at the local
flea markets, in the valley at an antique auction, or doing
work around my house.
I guess you could say I became interested in old cars as a
kid when I became fascinated with history and antiques. I
loved the looks and style of the automobiles built during
the teens and 20s, especially the touring cars. On top of
that, I used to enjoy listening to the stories my relatives
would tell about their old cars, like the time one of my uncles built a brand new garage before he bought his first car;
a Model T. When he drove the car home from the dealership, he forgot that there was no foot pedal for the brake
and ended up driving the Ford right through the back wall
of the garage. Or that my grandmother demanded that my
grandfather teach her how to drive. She only had one lesson. During that lesson, she almost “took the head off” the
horse pulling an ice wagon and was so shaken, she refused
to drive a car after that.
After years of wanting an antique vehicle, I finally decided
it was time to purchase one in 2011. I looked at this decision mathematically: one ex-wife (without alimony) + no
children = expensive toy for me.
I was informed last spring that a number of old cars were
for sale in Timonium, Maryland. A family was selling off a

car collection that belonged to their late father. The building that housed the collection had been damaged when
the roof collapsed from snow accumulation and a few of
the vintage cars had also been damaged. By the time I
contacted the family, most of the vehicles had already
been sold. Of those that were left, I was told that all of the
automobiles were in working order, and that his father
used to run them on a regular basis. As far he knew, they
only needed some minor work.
I managed to purchase a two-door, 1928 Chevrolet National sedan and had it transported to Bill Anderson‟s
shop so he could look the car over and get the engine running again after sitting idle, up on blocks without fluids
for two years. As it turned out, Bill told me that the car
was one of the most original he had seen in quite some
time and that it didn‟t take much work to get the engine
running. The bad news was that this vehicle had not been
driven in years as the entire rear brake system was missing as well as the hand brake. On top of that, a good portion of the wood was rotten and needed to be replaced
along with the original wiring. Now I know what is meant
by “minor work.” I also learned that “running” an automobile means “starting the engine” and not “driving it on
the road.”
True to his word, Bill managed to find and replace the
brake system and got the Chevy into drivable condition
so that I could take it out on short runs around Front
Royal over the summer. Currently, the plan is to rebuild
the engine and fix the radiator this spring and sometime
after that, to replace the wood and wiring. While I never
expect my 1928 Chevy National to be a show car, it will
be a “driver,” which is what I wanted all along. I look forward to joining in on more activities with the club in the
near future. One final note; I was tinkering under the
hood one day last fall with the garage door open when a
group of teens walked passed and spotted the Chevy. One
of them let out a long, drawn out “Whoa! THAT, is
sexy!” I couldn‟t agree more.
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Barry Smith
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Winchester, VA 22602
540-667-9275
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1984 Luther Michael Rd.
Berkely Springs, WV
25411
703-751-0686

Bonnie Catlett
5601 Middle Road
Winchester, VA 22602
540-869-6668

SECRETARY
Carol Guyer-Witt
1803 Berryville Pk.
Winchester, VA 22603
540-303-1948

2012 BOARD MEMBERS
Bob Engle
501 Brill Rd.
Star Tannery, VA
540-465-8680

Rich Largent
107 Wakeland Dr.
Stephens City, VA 22655
540-868-2698

Duane Catlett
5601 Middle Rd..
Winchester, VA 22602
540-869-6668

Jim Stup
1890 Deer Rapids Rd.
Strasburg, VA 22657
540-465-5066

Bill Shepherd, Editor
361 Liza Kate‟s Lane
Winchester, VA 22603
540-888-0209
blshep@wave2net.com

Curt Mason
3735 Summit Pt. Rd.
Charles Town, WV 25414
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Martinsburg, WV
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Shenandoah Region website: www.sraaca.com. E MAIL: shenandoahregion@gmail.com
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